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IN FAIR DEMAND
Seties
I Rome Beauty, |# 

or Large Lota. ? ’

S 33 Church * Street
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STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manaccr 
H. V. F. JONES, eAis't Gen’L Manas*

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, . $13,500.000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.O.. LLD.. D.C.L, President

m TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD

W» Dominion Iron and Scotia 
Neglected in Dull Day’s 

Trading at Toronto. \

Stock Yields Under Heavy 
Selling — Wasapika and 

Thompson-Krist Strong.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com.............. 25

do. preferred ...........
Aire,-Holden com. ..

do. preferred ...........
Barcelona ..........- ...
Brasilian .......... ..........
F. N. Burt prêt............
Can. Bread com.....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

do. preierred .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. com..... 

do preferred • e •. ♦
c. p. a............. .
City Dairy prêt......
Confederation Life ..
Con». Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas ..................... 1*7
Crow’s Nest . ..j....
Dome................. ■“
Dorn. Cannera 
Dorn. Steel Corp........
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred ............
Monarch com. -...........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .....
Nlpiselng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.........
Petroleum ......................
Prov. Paper com....

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com...
Sawyor-Massey -------

do. preferred .....
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred ......
Stand Chem. prêt. ,v,
Steel of Can. com.........

do. preferred ............
Toronto Pr.per .......
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ............
Tucketts com.
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry...................

—Banks.—

20 Gold— 
Apex .

L — FURS
nr Cured Hides, it, 
dee, 14c to He pe, « 
4c pef lb. ; Horsehld 
; SheeipSklns, $6.6»1 
Wood. 87c to 8$c , 
44c to 6$c per

152
epositors and Debenture Hold

ers May Get Eighty Cents 
on Dollar.

railway good asset

Dividends Declared on Basis of 
Interest Due, But 

Not Paid. *

Boston Creek
Davidson.................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake..........
Dome Mines ......................................;
Eldorado ..... .-A, f,.
Gold Reef ........................ cooHolllnger Con.  6'^
Homes take ......................  4”
inspiration ..................

Kirkland Lake
Shore ...........  40

•- «V4
. oO *33t434

10% 9%9*4 21 THE MAN OR WOMAN WHO SAVES2036% vfv
8.86si;

The triple holiday failed to bring 
about an accumulation or orders in 

6.15 the Toronto market yesterday, the- 
••• Hack of life being In part attributable 

-► to the fact that the New York «- 
tniA change was ctoeed in observance of 

™ Lincoln Day. Less Is being heard 
138 about the probability of the mooted 

7 steel merger, and activity in Dominion 
22 Iron and Scotia has completely flat- 
... be nod Out Twenty-five share» of the
20 former were marketed In the morning 

at 61 3-4, but In the afternoon there 
Were no transactions in the issue, 

.IJJ the stock being on offer at 61, the 
2,7 quotation of Friday last, with the bid 

71 1-2 lower. Scotia was not traded in. 
holders asking 68. Steel of canada 

1114 was in fairly brisk demand at from 
1214 63 to 68 1-4 slightly under the level 
30 of last week. Bullish predictions re- 

914 gardtqg the anb.ua! report, which is 
91* expected soon, continue to be made 

2o- but arouse only moderate enthusiasm. 
8 team ship» common remaineti 

w steady at 42 1-2, the preferred weok- 
3^4 ening ehghtty to 76 3-4. Reports

from Montreal indicate that directors 
4 of the company are at odds as to 
7 dividend policy, one faction urging a 

disbursement at the rate of 6 per 
3% cent, per annum on common, and the 

other headed by X W. Norcroeu, 
managing director, being averse to 

3.6O going beyond 4 per cent, at present. 
8.05 Brazilian weakened to 35, having now 

9 forfeited the major part of its recent 
gain. The recession in Brazilian is 
a, natural sequel to advices pointing 
to a prolongation of the

The war loans were extremely quiet 
with Ao change In quotation».

The day’s transactions: Shares, 424; 
war loans, 31,600.

16 11*17mted. Bar silver closed unchanged yeeter- 
day at 42%d In London and 85$ic In 
New York.

Strength in Thompson-Krist and Wasa
pika and a further decline In Newray 
featured the resumption of business on 
the Standard Exchange yestyday after 
the three days’ suspension of activity. 
Thompson-Krist was proimnent In the 
trading on Thursday and Friday last, 
following the announcement of the let
ting of contracts for active development 
work, and the gains were extended yes
terday whan the stock sold up to 11 Mi, 
closing at the top for a net gain of 1V4.

Wasapika opened at 31, as against Fri
day’s dloee- at 30, and on a turnover of 
nearly 11,000 shares, advanced to 36, the 
highest point at which the stock has sold 
since Its listing on Dec. 6 last. The lat
est advices on Wasapika are to the effect 
that this West Shining Tree property 
1s giving the most encouraging Indica
tions, and that every effort le being made 
to hasten the installation of the new 
mining equipment so that the develop
ment of the property may be continued 
on a larger scale.

The selling, which carried Newray 
down to 20, was on a heavy scale and 
was evidently a renewal of the bearish 
drive launched last week. A large short 
interest has been built up In Newray, 
and rumors, designed for marl-el. effect, 
have been set afloat of late th r. the 
Crown Reserve interests were'em .4der- 
lng dropping the option. Such reports 
are declared to be without warrant, but 
they have enabled the bears to add ma
terially to their paper profits. The stif
fening of tlie bid to 22 at the close with 
25 asked seemed to Indicate that the 
stock Is meeting with good support and 
that the bears may have trouble In cov
ering without bidding- up the price sub
stantially.

There were no notable changes else
where in the Porcupine list, Holllnger be
ing firm at 35.20, McIntyre and Dome 
Lake Inclined to ease and Dome and 
Davidson steady.

The Cobalts were extremely dull with 
fractional recessions In Timtskamlng, Mc
Kinley and Adgnac. Beaver is quiet in 
view of reports of an Impending deal for 
half Its Interest In Kirkland Lake, but 
the stock firmed up yesterday from 25 
to 25%.

21%21mtted TORO] and buys a War Security, or helps a bank to 
do so, is giving most vital help to 

the Empire in its crisis.
Open a Savings account at any branch of this Bank.

6658%
57%58%
B0
42%43

XMNKET 76%78%
102103 Lake

McIntyre..........................
Moneta......... ’..................... •
Newray Mines-..................
Porc. V. & N. T. A • 
Porcupine Crown ... • 
Porcupine Gold ...•*• 
Porcupine Imperial . • 
Porcupine Tisdale - 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston..................... ..
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson - Krist .
West Dome Con. -V-.i
Wasapika ..... -------
Adanac ...... .......
Bailey ............ ........

*1* Beaver .
Conlagas
Crown Reserve ...•
Foster.................
Glffovl ................
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern
Hargraves -------
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con............v
Lorrain ...........................-,
La Rose ........................ i
McKinley - Darragh
Mining Corp................. .
Ntpisslng................
Opfiir............................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ...........
Provincial, Ont.
Sliver Leaf ....
Seneca - Superior r.......
Tlnriskaming ......... . «.............
Trethewey .......... .................. ..
Wettlaufer ..........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

13966 Vs '82%
143% 251*5%

. 28til)
34. 375NOTES. ....

"25%2t;„ «1» Spokane and British Columbia

ÎTy^mïeatee addend of 80 per 
£5? Granted that the sum Of 31.5W.OOO 
rto bs obtnlned for the rallway. swoh 

* jiBirihiitloii can be made, and there isiiSlïuô.S. » vk,. «I d«l.
Ss,’sr‘.“.“»“."sssss; i:

nSfKSî? SK?»Vkn c" tl^^nPeny, according to Its

bosks:

1%f>ut the quietest day 
■Yard* for a TuesdayÎ 
1 recent decision of ' 
r tc lift no live stock 
Monday nights, act- J 

[til business. There ^ 
i.rket on Monday, as 
laa lifted before the 
ket, but the drastic 
I be acutely felt yes- L 
nr cars came on the 5 
i these from nearby î 
way. There were a i 

s was absolutely no 3 
f on which to base ^ 
state of the trade. 4 

business we will ,1 
imatlca], but It was 9 
.at there would be a i 
1 some of the com- 7. 
m to get reports of 
litlone in the north- " - 
around,Owen, Sound.

"d. Thom bury tfriA 
it is raid that one " 7 

lor ms of the season 
Bl o’clock yesterday 
’hat district, follow- 

of enow. Just out 
was reported stalled 
[was hoped with the 
hglnes. to clear the 
(he live stock stand-

fund and Teeswater Î
elteved to be about 1
nd other stock In 
effort will be made 
the west condition* | 

r run of stock from 
' Is looked for.

50 8'.75 25..9.00 
.. 73pref.. 8

'60% 

"is
60% 59%

3861be
65 40the

" 77 11%
. 12%

360599
1093%95

430
26

24 3.0527
.8.25 8.00
. 68

.... 24 21%
66%

12.50
41 v

82
*53noLiabilities.

371032465,312
208,975

5,327
Debentures ...........
Deposit savings .... 
Sundry creditors

5%41
14 I15

so50 MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is themoet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO.. 52% 
..3.85

......... 8.25
...........  9%

57 52, 32.769,614
Par %alu< of stock outstanding 1,529,100

34,298,714

53
83
65.... 72

10 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.9■ . Assets.
%llsà: estate, valued at 8 13,U5

D« on share,: ........................ ........... 319,000
' Stock loans • • ■ .......................
1 Mortgaïe». valued at .....................
; Call loans ...........................................

Office furriture and motors ....
Esourltles It. railway townsltes 

. „d other claims. Interest .. 4.389.521

4 3%16
49 47%.... 19 war.

65 1%66 -Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS 
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273.

238.6 ... 48
3D82 29%
16%7,705

1,250
185 . 16%Commerce .. 

Dominion .... 
Hamilton .. • 
Merchants’
Molsons ..........
Montreal ... • 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

f 6202 4%
184
167 T

grand trunk earnings 
make poor showing

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News’*............179%
$4,770411 210 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
248

liabilities .. 201Surplus of assets op 
according to 1 
Special deposi 

ed In bank in , 
tees for the Jieneftt of depositors during 
the period about a week from the failure 
of the company to date of liquidation, 
39,071-14.

. .. * 471.600 
St ah depoelt-

2(lSin)i Gold—

Dartdson .... 33% 34 38% 31 3i200
Dome Ex. ... 10 
Dome Lake.. 22 
Dome 1L ...8.90 
Holly Con.. .5.20 
McIntyre ....138 
Newray M.... 27 
T. - Krist.... 10%
W. D. Con.. 12%
Wasapika ... 31 

Silver—
Adanac ............ 9% ...
Bailey ............. 4 ... .
Beaver ...........  26 25% 25 25% 1,500
Gifford ........... 3% ..'. ■ Z.. .... 1.600
GL North. .. 4 * ..,
McKIn. Dar.. 62% ... ,>> . ...
Provincial ... 48 ... 47% 48
Timiskamlng. 29% ...

Total sales, 117.205.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for the first week in Febru
ary were $675,115, a decrease of $358,- 
347, or 27.2 per cent. The .Shrinkage 
is the more striking In view of the 
favorable dhowings of the C.P.R. and 
C.N.R. for the week, the former re
cording a gain of $206,000, or 10.8 per 
cent., and the latter a gain of $111,000, 
or 28.6 per cent.

200 MINING MARKET 
COMPARISONS

S/CCOU 
name of special trua- 1,0005P LIVE STOCK.

jtfb. 12.—Cattte— 

iôO. Steady ; $7 to
HAMILTON B. WILLS137

141 500—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 21 1,000149Canada Landed
Can. Permanent  ................  162%
Colonial Invest ..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie.. .

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking .
Lon. & Canadian..................... 126%
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

Member Standard Stock Hacha agi 
Specialist In

200

MINING CORPORATION 
AS ALLY OF BEAVER?

705Railway Valuable Asset.
The liquidator expressed the opinion 

«hat the Spokane and British Columbia 
Railway owned by the company Is a 
valuable srset. and when <H«>osed of the 
depositors and debenture-hold ere will get 
back the greater part of their money, 
altho tlie present conditions in railway 
Investment prevent any immediate reali
sation. At a meeting of the shareholders 
and debenture-holders, to be held soon, 
it Is expected that a holding company 
▼HI be formed to take over the assets 
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Co., 
end dispose of them In the future when 
conditions are Improved.

The apount of $4,389.521 asset. In Bri
tish Columbia and Washington Railway, 
towns!tes and claims is reached tn a 
peculiar way. The loan company, it is 
explained, bad probably not more than 

, $1,750.090 Invested in these properties, 
and the remainder of the sum claimed 
as an asset is made up of accrued book 
interest on which it is said that divi
dends were regularly declared by the di
rectors of the company.

Network of Investments.
F The way in which these Investments 
I wer ) arranged was as follows : The Do- 
I minim Permanent Loan owned the Spo- 
L kahe and British Columbia Railway, 
p which was buHt as an investment when 
f the mines at Republic were in full swing 

and appeared to be a profitable one. 
Money was then advanced for the pur
chase of lands and for the construction 
of the railway to a subsidiary company 
known as the Grand Forks Townstte Co., 
which, in turn, let contracts for the con
struction of the line and Invested In 
iownstte and other property in Grand 
Folks, which has at the present time 
very little value.

Much delay has been caused In the 
Investigation of the affairs of the com
pany by. the system of bookkeeping, which 
the liquidator declares was out of date. 

Shareholders Liable.
Among thi assets appears the figure 

$319.600 as being the amount due on 
shares not fully paid up.

The asslgree found that this sum was 
made up of the amount due on share* 
by » large
hew «lock for which they had not paid. 
*4™, the balance of which they become 
Heine for now that the company Is in 
bqulaation. These shareholders number 
between 6(Hi and 800 and the amounts 
"“Çharv due from them vary from $6 

and will take a long time to

Peculiar Dividends.
According to Mr. Clarkson the Dominion 

■Aan Company has declared dividends 
Vwr tor year on the interest from toons 
*?®»e by'tt to the Grand Forks Towns!te 

interest is now reiprc- 
« "ted ‘’I’ the claim which the parent 
company has against the other, 
wand Forks Townaite Company was 
ortied entirely by the Dominion Ferma- 
"«U Lean Company and certificates for. 

\ topltal stock are at present in the 
TV "omintin Loan vaults.

-tT*1® complet* list of shareholders of 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company 

UJ3 not yet been made up on account 
MB’! methods of bookkeeping used by

74 ...... ,... 1,600
20 21 64,5)00
10% 11% 12,050
13% 12% 8,000
31 36 10,700

.............. 1.000

STOCKS>00. Steady to 10* 
d and yvrkers, $171 
S> *16.25; pigs, $16.75 

to $15.50; stags, $14 -

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât* Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

136! 307 The following figures represent the 
market value of mining stocks today 
as compared with that of a year ago. 

Some of these stocks represent pure- 
others are backed by

196
139

Receipts, 2300. Lamb» 1 I 
lambs, $14 to $18.25; ÿ j 

fa; others unchanged. .

202
VICTORY BOND PROFITS 

SECURED BY TRICKSTERS
134 ly market moves, 

real mining developments. Some rank 
as the world’s greatest shipping mines^ 
Our statistician points out that some of 
these declines were well merited, while 
others are selling far below their in
trinsic value.

At present prices there are mining 
stocks in the above list in our esti
mation, that will return big profits to 
the careful investor. There are some 
that should be shunned, as lacking 
everything but a speculative gamble. 
The reports of our chartered account
ant and our mining engineer are avail
able on application.

500—Bonds.—
80Penman's ..............................................

Rio Janeiro .........................................
do. 1st mort,, 5 p.c......... ..

Steel Co. of Canada ............
War Loan, 1925......................... 95
War Loan. 1931 
War Loan, 1937

Report Set Afloat Regarding 
Negotiations for Kirkland 

Lake Property.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.VE STOCK.

Cattle—Receipts 23 - 
Beeves. $8.30 la 

era, $6.20 to $11.60;

Market strong, 
imxoa, $15.45 to $16; 
't rough. 3X5.30 to 

14.60 ; bulk of sales,

000. Market lower, 
■3.20; lamb*, native.

50083
1,300
2.500
1.000

Ottawa. Feb. 12.—It has been reported 
to the department of finance that In some 
coses investors have been Induced to 
dispose of their Victory bonds at ex
tremely low prices. Taking advantage of 
the fact that many of the 800,000 people 
who bought these bonds ere not accus
tomed to buying securities, unscrupulous 
agents have persuaded some who are Ig
norant of the true situation or are mis
informed. to sell their bonds at heavy 
loss. These agents immediately resell 
the securities at fair prices thru the pro
per channels and pocket the profit.

•' 1 *>'. - ' _

New Liberty Loan Flotation
May Be Delayed Until May

Washington, Fob. ^ 12.—From the 
terms of the treasury certificate of
fering there seem» to be warrant for 
the belief .that the new Liberty loan 
will not actually he floated untll.i 
May, tho preparations may be begun 
in April. There is m> doubt that the 
sum which win be «Sought will be at 
■least $5.000,000,000, and In all proba
bility $6,ooo,ooo;ooo.

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

8889
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO.

94%i
.93% 93%
93% /■ 93%

00. -$
: Is tlie Mining Corporation «if Can-

TORONTO SALES.- ada negotiating with the Beaver for 
the acquisition’of the block of shares 
in Kirkland Lake Gold Mines offered 
recently to the Tin)iskamlng and re
jected by a vote of the shareholders?

Kemerer, Mat thee & Co.’ make the 
following comment:

“It will be remembered that at one 
of the Timiskamlng special general 
meetings called by the opposition In
terests the president of the company 
at that time stated that a concern 
the size of Timtskam!ng7 Beaver and 
the Kirkland Lake Gold Mines com
bined was being negotiated with for 
the purpose of this company operat
ing the Kirkland Lake along with the 
Beaver.

“This semi-official news has not 
only been going the rounds in Toron
to, but also In the north, and It Is 
now unofficially stated that the Min
ing Corporation 4s the company hinted 
at as being the new party to take 
Joint control. It must be remembered, 
however, that this is news Which has 
nt>t been sent out over the signature 
of those Interested, but is rattier 
gleanings from the general talk on the 
“street,” and shows to what end the 
general trend of events points at the 

Should the Mining

BEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
248 248 248
184 184 184

35 35 35

Bk. Cf N. S. 248 
Bk. of Ham. 184 
; Brazilian .., 35 
F.N. 'BL. Pf. 84 
Can. Perm.. 162 
Con. Gas.... 146 
Dam. Steel.. 61 
Mackay pf.. 60 60 60 60
M Leaf pf.. 94 94 94 94
Monarch .... 39 39 39 39
Smelters ... 25 25%
Steamships.. 42 

do. pref... 77 
Steel of Can 53 
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 94
do. 1937... 93

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.3 Weather conditions, congested railway 
6 traffic, and the heatlees days almost par- 

25 alyzed business during the past week.
5 Irregular mails curtailed remittances 
4 from country districts and city co*ec- 

tions are stll slow.
In wholesale drygoodrthere Is some ac- 

10 tivity reported. Buyers from Ontario 
cities are making selections tn fair vol
ume. Much-needed goods from Man
chester, England, are coming to hand In 
small quantities, but the outlook for 
English goods Is doubtful. A feature of 
local trade Is the arrival of elks, cotton 
towels and blankets from Japan. East
ern cotton manufacturers show a ten
dency to still further advance price*.

There Is. tittle change In the boot and 
shoe trade, altho eastern factories re
port big orders for military boots, but 
general business Is tight. Th* leather 
trade Is quiet, with price* shaded and 
hides lower.

In wholesale grocer!e* there is a steady 
volume for staple*. Sugars are limited 
In delivery, owing to difficulties in 
transportation of raws, but there Is no 
change In prices, and the pubic are not 
likely to suffer. Molasses are advanced 
to figures unheard of. and vinegar In
creased over 25 per 
prices are stiffening.

There lias been a big advance In soaps 
during the week, and a further increase 
Is expected.

Supplies of California fruits are becom
ing oearte. and shipments made In No- 

-, vemher of dried and canned have not 
,5 yet reached this market.

In the hardware trade more activity 
1B is noted, and the usual spring enquiry 

for pointa and oils is expected.
The provision market shows a ptr 

feeling with a slight advance Mi

837 LUMSDEN BUILDINGLE MARKET. 19181917«
Feb. 12th Feb. 12th

Two cars of 
*9.85.

Ask.Bid.ca/ttia 
l'here ware J. P. CANNON &C0.5%6............... .. 11%

Boston Creek .. i.12 
Dome Lake .
Newray —. . 
Davidson ...
Holllnger ... 
Hargraves .. 
Inspiration .
McIntyre .. .
Vlpond............
Pore. Crown 
Thomp. -Krist 
Temiekamlng . . 58

. 30

Apex
253 21 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

203225%% .. 1.14 
... 77 
.. 8.50

2522
Offers 
ite Settlement

42%42% 3433%2676%77 5.205.15 A17553% 53 53% 8719
61394% $1.000 

93% $500
94% 1.38*1.94 1.39 WM.A.LEE&S0N. te Red Guard of 

[pted to overthrow 
rPorted by The De- 
r? .asked General* ~~ 
f the White Ouiard, .. 

’-be government, to 
tatlons.
p-nguors report that 
d leaders. M. Hap- 
the interior In the 
and M. Simla, tor- 
been shot by th*

93%V 252253
242068

11%24 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667.

UNLISTED STOCKS. 3029%
___________ 12% \
Beaver................... 49 25%
Dome Mines ., .20.00 Bid 8.85 Bid 
Niplssing . ... 7.75Bid 8.05

West DomeAsk.
47Brompton ........................

Black Lake com......
da preferred .........
do. income bonds..

C. P. R. Notts. ....
Carriage Fact. com.. 

do. preferred»:-------
MacDonald Co., A.
North Am. P. & P.
Steel Sc. Rad. com 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds ..............

3 8.25
4

WATCH THIS MARKET. 
IT WILL PROFIT YOU.H *8

.. 50

Stocks ex-dividend yesterday were 
2 3-4 per ceint., and $1.01 ; No. 3 local white, *1; N$u 4 local 

white, 99c. ,
Flour—New standard, $11.10 to $11.20; 

straight rollers, bags, $5.25 to $5.40.
Rolled oats—bags, 90 lbs., $5.50.
Bran, $35; shorts, *40: middlings, $48 

to $50; mouillie, $56 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to 

$15.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49 %c to 50c; 

seconds, 48%c to 49c.
Eggs—Fresh, 58c to 60c; selected, 62c 

to 54c; No. 1 stock, 60c to 52c: No. 2 
stock, 45c to 47c.

Potatoes—Per-bag, car tots. $1.90 to 
$2.25.

Dressed hog

Bank of Toronto,
Detroit United, 2 per cent.

»

13%
2 7-16. 2% Plummer & Co.

108 Bay Street

ind Islands 
Russian Forces

15
60number of shareholders who present moment.

Corporation decide to operate this 
company on a fifty-fifty account with 
Beaver It would, at least, solve a por
tion of the future of this gold prop.-.rty 
which is situated In a practically new 
district.”

.. 63
cent. Ground rice
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 
Including 2'/aC Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, *2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 89c.
No. 3 C.W., 85c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 84%c,
No. 1 feed. Sic.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No 3 yellow, kiln-dried, $1.90.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—91c to 92ç, nominal.
No. 3 white—90c to 91c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No 2— $3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, *1.58 to $1.60.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.63 to $1.65.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, $1.96 to $1.98.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, Now Bags). 
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New
Bagex

War quality, $10.60 Montreal, $10.60 To
ronto. ~
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35: shorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, white, per ton, $45 to $46; 
good feed flour, per bag. $3.40.

- Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; 

ton. $13 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. v 
Farmers’ Market. - 

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.58 \to $1.60 per 

bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwhe-.t—$1.70 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *15 to $17 per ton.

Toronto
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 3972.

vSupplied by Heron Sc Co. :
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Can. S. S..,. 42% *2% 42% 42% 100
Bell Tel.........  130 .................. ...
Con. Smelt.. 26% 25% 25 *25
Can. SS. pf. 77% 77% 76% 76% 60
C. Cem. pf.. 90 ...............................
Dorn. Iron. 61% 61% 61% 61% 275
N. Scotia pf. 100 
Penmans ... 70
Steel of Can. 64 

Banks—
Commerce .. 185 
Montreal ... 210 
N. Scotia.... 248 ...
Royal ...

Bonds—
Dom. Iron.. 86%...
War Loans— 

do. 1925... 95 ... .
do. 1937... 93% 93% 93% 93% 4,400

0
Mining Corporation Buys

Mine Near Madoc Village MONTREAL PRODUCE j Abattoir killed, $27.50 to 
$28; country, $26.50 to $25.75.
-Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls. 

3Ï to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to

xmger 
prices

of live hogs, and a limited demand for 
dressed. Bacon is firm with a email mar
ket. <ind lard firm with a steady trade. 
Eggs show no Important change, with a 
good demand, and a fair business 
Jobbing way. PoiStry shows firmness 
der a fair demand with small offerings.

The potato market remains firm with 
a fair trade and a steady demand for 
supplies.

In wholesale circles there is an opti
mistic tone. With' weather conditions Im
proved end freight congestion removed 
the outlook for a record spring trade In 
all lines Is assured.

Belleville. Feb. 12.—An important min
ing deal was completed in this city, when 
the Moira Lake Fluorspar Mine, situated 
near Madoc Village, was soM to the Min
ing Corporation of Canada by the owners, 
Stephen Wellington and G. Munro. A 
suostanttal sum was paid for the pro
perty.

72 70 72
54 53% 53% 110 Montreal, Feb. 12.—^ tone of the 

local market for oats was easier today 
and price* were reduced %c per bushel. 
The demand for supplies from all sources 
was somewhat limited, and the volume 

small, this being attrl-

‘ The
t to Utilize 
\o Aid Railways

$51.g 15 Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 26c to 
27c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 28%c to 29%c.6 in a34 un-208 PI

DROPS BOSTON SERVICE2.—Steps toward 
navigable rivers, 

irai waterways to 
I big freight bur- 
ky by Director- 
e appointment of 
water transpor

te-ordlnated with 
pee early recam- 
[me definite mea- 
kbis summer.

J of business was 
buted to the stormy weather and the 
continued congested state of railway 
traffic. Sales of a few odd cars of No 
o C W and extra No. 1 feed were made 
at $1.02 per bushel. In the local fiour 
market the demand for the new standard 
spring wheat for domestic consumption 

good; also for shipment to countryl 
points. Sales of cÿ^tots of flour for 
shipment to country points were made 
today at $11.10 per barrel. .and to city 
bakers at $11.20 In bags f.o.b. cars Mont
real

1,000
BUOYANCY DISPLAYED

IN MONTREAL MARKET
M>any Allan Line Ships Requisitioned 

by British Admiralty.

Boston, Feb. 12.—The Align Line, 
which for more than 25 years ha* 
operated steamships between this port 
and Glasgow, is to discontinue its 
Boston service on May 1. 
were sent to employes here today 
stating that their services would not 
be required after that date. The Ca
nadian Pacific Railway obtained con
trol of the Allan Line about trwo year* 
ago, and many of Its ships have been 
requisitioned by the British admiralty 
for war service.

2.600

Penman’s Dividend Increase
To Six Per Cent Looked for

i u. S. TRADE CONDITIONS Dominion Iron and Penmans Are Two 
Strong Features.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—The tone of the lo
cal market was strong today, despite the 
absence of any lead from New York. 
While prices acted well, th* demand was 
not htrlkmg: Iron continued the most ac
tive feature in view of the merger talk. 
It was noticeable that Scotia was Inac
tive. The dealings In Iron amounted to 
275 shares, the opening being strong at 
67% to 61%. compared with 61 last week 
The eloeing price was 61%.

In tho general list Penmans was the 
must 'notable performer, advancing 2 
points to 72. the beat for the year to 
date. This nearly equals test year's best 
of 74% and is 7 above the minimum.

Iwdetreet's thus sums up the state 
“ trade In the United States: “Quieter. 
|*4oatry feels affects of deranged 
/•hdport, fuel scarcity and weekly 
“^Pensions Wholesale and jobbing 
r8°e 80°tl, but crippled by scarcity of 

•“Odg high prices and delayed ship* 
■MM». Higher money expected as 
h» i18 Itirpond. Speculation dulled 
»y disappearance of peace talk and 
growth of price regulation. January 
measuree o’ movement show large 
beatings and few failures, despite 
“Wins, fuel shutdowns and crippled 

Building smallest In ten

Montreal. Feb. 12.—It is stated that 
an Increase to six per cent. Is now 
likely tor Penman’* shareholders. The 
company’s sales in 1917 arc stated to 
be more than $1.000,000 greater than 
In 1916, when the company earned 
31 1-2 per cent, on the stock. Of 
course, not all of these Increased sales 
are gain in profits, but it is understood 
that the Increase in net earnings last 
year is more than satisfactory.

Notices
I

‘HOTOGRAPH.
5 ai$f

There was 
oats or baled hay.

The tone of the local market for eggs 
continues strong, and prices have been 
advanced two cents per dozen owing to 
the email supplies coming forward, the 
light stocks on spot and the good de
mand. Usually the demand for eggs la 
better during the lenten season than at. 
any other time of year. A fairly active 
trade was done today in a wholesale 
jobbing way, and sales of storage selects 
were made as high, as 64 emts a dozen. 
The receipts of eggs for the 9th, 11th 
and 12th were 1262 case*, as compared 
with 1510 cases in the corresponding 
period last week.

Prices of butter on the local market 
scored an advance of lc per ix>und to
day, this making: a net rise of 2c to 2Vi
per pound during the past two days 
There has been an Improved demand for 
supplies for both domestic consumption 
and for shipment to outside points, ow
ing Ao the opening of the lenten season 
ancf the growing scarcity of the finest 
grades of creamery butter

Sales of some fair sized lots of fresh 
creamery were made at 49%c to 50c per 
pound and the prospects are that a fur
ther advance will be made shortly. There 
was some enquiry for dairy butter for 
export account, and this may lead to 
some business soon. The receipts of cut
ter for the week ended Feb. 9 were 4692 
packages, an Increase of 2934 package* 
over the previous week’s receipts.

The demand for oleomargarine con
tinues good, and sales were made today 
at 30c to 33c per pound aa to quality.

There was no change in the cheese 
market The receipts of cheese were last 
week 429 boxes, a decrease of 58 boxes 
as compared with the previous week.

Com—American No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to
*ZOate—Canadian western No. 8 $1.08;

extra. No. 1 feed, $1.02; No. 2 local white,

no change in millfeed, rolledWorld.
fini a photograph 
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woonjBed at the 

faton officer. Ma- . 
r man who saved 
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Kingston officer

Winnipeg. Feb. 12.—'There was a good 
demand for oats under spread* from Mon
day except No. 3 C. W„ which was %c 
better today them on Monday’s cloee. The 
demand for cash was again fair. Cyh 
flax was quiet. Oats closed unchanged 
for May at 87c and July %c tower at 
85 %c. Barley closed %c higher for May 
at $161%. Flax closed unchanged for 
May at $3.34%.

Winnipeg market: Oats—Old contract 
—May Closed 87c. New contract—May, 
87%c to 87c; July, 86%c to 86%c.

Barley- -May, $1.61%.
Flax—May, $3.34% to $8.34%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C. W„ 89c; 

No. 3 C W.. 96c; extra. No. 1 feed, 84%c; 
No. 1 feed, 81c: No. 2 feed. 78c.

Barley—No. 3 C. W„ $1.68%; No. 4, 
$1.63%; repeated, $1-28; feed, $1.28.

Flax-No. 1 N. W. C.. not quoted; No. 
2 C. V/., $3.25%; No. S C. W., $3.oe%.

m

mixed, per
Kaiser to Shift Headquarters

To Belgian Watering PlaceKg Structural Steel Orders
To Keep Bridge Plants BusyCity Dairy Earnings Show

Material Increase for Year
London, Feb. 12.—Emperor Wil

liam's personal headquarters are to 
be transferred to Spa. tile Belgian 
watering place near the Prussian 
frontier, sayy the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent at Ameterdato. 
emperor expects to take the cure there ^ 
for â short time, it id said.

PRISONERS.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—The statement 

is made that the entire capacity of th* 
Montreal and Toronto plants of the 
Dominim Bridge Company will be 
taken up for the next ten months by 
orders placed by the American Inter
national Shipbuilding Corporation for 
structural steel for cargo boats. Thë 
orders total 41.000 tons of steel plates 
and shapes-

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Supertor Traction Company’s 
earnings for the first week in February 
were $51.627.28. an increase of $3,212.83, 
or 11.3 per cent. For the year to date 
earnings are $171.754.13. an Increase of 
$15,245.28, or 9.7 per cent.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Feb, 12.—Cotton futures 
closed qiset.

New contracts: February. 23.29; March. 
22.87; April, 22.52; May, 22.17; June, 21.92: 
July, 21.65.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : 
ary 21.92: February and March, 21.83; 
March and April. 21.74; April and May. 
21 6$; May and June, 21.68; June and 
July, 2$.50.

LONDON STOCK MARKETI London).—(Brt« 
[dre:es* Press).— 
artillery fire on 
plateau On fih* 
rtriane attacked
. clearing stiP-
bapturing nearly 
badquatters an*

The financial statement of the City 
Dairy Company for the year ended 
Dec. 31, 1917. shows profits of $70,274, 
as .compared with $18,018 in 1916. 
frottis in 1915 wore $101,647, but fell 
<kf ’substantially in the following year 
by reason of increased costs of pro
ducts. materials and supplies.

Important operating economies in
troduced during 1917 have effected 
beneficial results.

The
Lonlon, Feb. 12.—The stock market 

> only moderately active today,
•■'regularity in places, duo to 

’ wit-taking The dearth of business 
, attributed to the Increased sales of 

war bonds and yesterday’s heavy tie
's. Tand for treasury bills on rumors that 

cessation 
,en«plated.
-rm rails weTe flat, while industrial, 

un anient and tin shares were the only 
bn» feature?

Money and 
firm*.

t

MOVE TO DESTROY DOGS.GERMANY’S TRADE
WITH THE UKRAINE Special to The Toronto World.

Sault Ste. Marie, Fefb. 12.—A move
ment 4s on foot here to destroy many 
dogs as a war measure to encourage 
food production and conservation. 
Sheep raising has been discouraged 
by the dog nuisance. Steps will be 
taken to have legislation passed giv
ing municipalities the power to in
crease the dog tax.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Feb. 12.—Beef, extra India 
mes*. 366*.

Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe , 137».
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

154s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbe., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., 

160e; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 157s.
Shoulders, square. 11 to IS lbs., 128s.
Lard, prime western. In tierces. 133s.
American refined, palls, 126s 3d.; do., 

boxes. 135s. , „ , '
Australian tallow In London, 72s.
Turpentine spirits, 128s.
Roein, common, 64s 6d. •
Petroleum refined. Is *%d.
Linseed oil, 61» 6d. Cotton seed oil, 

68s 6d,

ON BACK.

i World.
12.—iPat Lyle. 
Thomas Lyle, 

immlssion with 
b order to go 
:» commission 

evince!

Syndicat* is Formed to Handle Both 
Imports and Exporta.

Amsterdam, Feb. 12.—The Frank
furter ZeKung, a copy of which ha* 
been received here, announces the for
mation of an Imports syndicate with 
a board of officials made up of trade 
specialists. The syndicate will have a 
capital of 600,000 marks, and will or
ganize for the purpose of distributing 
import* of Ukrainian iron ore, oil, 
flux and wheat among German con
sumers. It will also organize a sys
tem
Ukraine- „
the syndicate was secretly formed with 
a view to the coming peace with the 
Ukraine.

of their Issue was con- 
Grànd Trunks and Argcn-

MiWon Dollar Steel Plant
To Be Built at Three Riversdiscount rates were

Three Rivers, Que-, Feb. 12.—Ar
rangements are under way here, it is 
understood, for tho erection of a $1,- 
000.000 steel plant In this city. Tlie 
Page 'W ire Fence Company of Canada, 
Limited. WalkervHIe. Ont., which has 
lately been Incorporated with a capital 
stock of $250,000, is carrying out the 
undertaking. Montreal capital is said 
to bq largely interested, and the ob
ject is to manufacture iron, steel, 
menais and hot and cold Ingots.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
—r C. H. PEAKESE. B. LAWSONt

KILLED, -Jtondon, Feb. 12.—Money, 3% per cent. 
*2J«ount rates, short bills, 4 1-32 per 

• three month*’ bills, 4 1-16 per cent.

Feb. 12.—The bourse was in- 
today. Three per cent, rentes sold 

chat, hane» 50 centimes for cash. Ex
's renlit? on London was 27 frame 16% 
* UUn,to®*: The five per cent, loan was 

tt“«tod St 87 francs lii centimes.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.12__ T. C. Roe
■ing cadets, wer* 
e anny aviation 
the collision In 

ichlnes In- which 
ice flights. They 

of about 2o9

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
•Ol-S- C.P.R- BUILDING - TORONTO

of German exports into the 
The newspaper says thatFebru-
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

HERONS. CO.>
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL SELL -NWILL BUY
25 Macdonald, prefd.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
25 Calling wood Shlpbldg. Com.
25 Beldlng Paul pretd.
3 Mississauga Golf.
25 Westinghouse Elec.
Our Statistical Records Are At Your Service Free of Charge. 

Enquiries Invited.

10 Home Bank.
50 Standard Reliance.
10 Crown Trust Co.
40 Imperial Truits.
10 Trusts 4L Guarantee. 
$4,000 Black Lake Bonds. 
1 Rosedale Golf.

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

; BOARD OF TRADE

TRADE TOPICS
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